
AWS Inverter
CoolIng CApACIty from 640 to 1800 kW

Engineered for flexibility and performance™
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A Global Leader In System Solutions for Air Conditioning, Heating, Ventilating and Refrigeration

McQuay Italia S.p.A. - Via Piani di Santa Maria, 72 - 00040 Ariccia - Roma - Italy
T. +39 06.937311 - F. +39 06.9374014 - www . mcquayeurope. com
McQuay (UK) Ltd. - 69 Questor Estate - Pearsons Way - Dartford - Kent  DA1 1JN
T. +44 01322.424950 - F. +44 01322.424951 - info @ mcquay. co. uk

Misto
Gruppo di prodotti provenienti da
foreste correttamente gestite, da 
altre provenienze controllare e da 
legno o �bre riciclate
www . fsc. org   Cert no. SA-COC-002023
© 1996 Forest Stewardship Council

AIr CooleD CHIllerS
Inverter

‘AWS’ family 620÷2000 kW
r134a Single Screw with vfD

mcQuay effICIenCy leADerSHIp

tIpICAl SCreW CHIller effICIenCy levelS

‘mcenergy’ family 100÷620 kW
r134a Single Screw with vfD

ACZC family 170÷680 kW
r410A multiScroll

Step 1

Step 2

CHooSe mcQuay CHIller

CHooSe mcQuay AIr HAnDler or termInAl UnIt

AWS Inverter provides minimum inrush 
current compared to traditional starting 
methods.
The use of variable speed motors eliminates the fluctuations 
on the power supply line and reduces the stress on the 
electrical equipment.
This allows to reduce size (and costs!) of the protection 
devices to be installed on the power supply line.

AWS Inverter units are featuring an amazing 
0,97 displacement power factor at whatever 
chiller load and operating condition.
It allows minimum current absorption and consequently 
reducing the cost of the electrical installation.
AWS Inverter does not require the installation of traditional 
capacitors for power factor correction and avoiding potential 
penalties related to reactive power.
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IncreASe coolIng ouput WIthout chAngIng 
the exIStIng poWer Supply lIne!
AWS Inverter superior energy efficiency combined with the highest possible displacement power factor allows 
to increase the installed cooling capacity (up to +50%) without modifying the existing power supply line.
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Easdale International Infinity
(800 m3/h - 140.000 m3/h)

floor Standing mfU
(3,5 kW - 11,0 kW)

Cassette mCk-A
(1,2 kW - 8,0 kW)

Ducted mCW
(2,2 kW - 9,4 kW)

Easdale Infinity Essential
(500 m3/h - 30.000 m3/h)

MINIMUM INRUSH CURRENT

MINIMUM INRUSH CURRENT
MAX POWER FACTOR

MAX POWER FACTOR
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APPLIED SYSTEM

r-134a

http://planetaklimata.com.ua/catalog/lineup/?goodsid=397&path=root-21-34-96-397
http://planetaklimata.com.ua/katalog-proizvoditeli/McQuay/
http://planetaklimata.com.ua/proizvoditeli/kondicionery-McQuay/


McQuay “AWS Inverter” 
highest efficiency at both full and part load
AWS Inverter series offers the highest eer part load values in the hvac air cooled chiller market, up to 
36 % better than traditional technology. this allows a significant reduction of the system running costs 
in compliance with the most stringent requirements in terms of energy consumption and environmental 
regulations.  these aspects, together with building 
sustainable design, are becoming more 
and more crucial factor in the real estate market. 
aws inverter leads the industry in energy efficiency, quiet 
operation and responsible refrigerant management: ideal 
for building owners who want to pursue leadership in 
energy and environmental design (leed®).

The combination of variable speed single screw compressor 
and chiller control logic allow to automatically modulate the fan 
speed to achieve the optimum head pressure set-point and 
consequencely the best global chiller energy performance
at part load. Resulting ESEER values are 25% higher than 
traditional screw units, reaching the highest ESEER values 
for this technology.   

12 dB(A) noISe reDUCtIon 
to meet tHe moSt 
StrIngent regUlAtIonS
During the night, when the background noise 
is decreasing, the acoustical impact of a chiller 
becomes more critical for neighbors that 
want quiet. At these conditions the outdoor 
temperature is lower as well as the cooling load.

AWS Inverter works in partial regime and the inverter 
devices adjust the speed of compressors and fans 
supplying the required cooling output and providing better 
sound performances.  

ExtrEmEly WidE rangE of
opEration, With outsidE 
ambiEnt up to 50°C

AWS Inverter is equipped with mcQuay single-screw compressor 
and its condensing section is properly sized in order to achieve 
+50°c ambient temperature and still allowing stepless unloading 
down to 8% capacity. (referred to three compressors model)
differently from other technologies available on market (eg. 
centrifugals) with single screw compressor no any unefficient “on-
off” operation will be experienced at part loads.
thanks to this unique design aws inverter is featuring one of the 
widest working envelope of the market.

saving footprint 
& installation timE

AWS Inverter are lighter and smaller than 
other air cooled chillers available from 
the market. its compact footprint is ideal 
for replacement projects, allowing easy 
transport and installation thus resulting in 
structural elements cost savings. singlE-sCrEW ComprEssor:

mCQuay «in housE» tEChnology

compressor, the “heart” of the chiller, is fully developed, 
manufactured and serviced by mcQuay.
mcQuay single screw compressor inverter driven: the top of screw 
tecnology with integrated oil separator, best energy efficiency both 
at full and part loads and with a proven reliability thanks thousands 
units running all around the world.

plug & play unit ConCEpt

AWS Inverter design allows faster chiller installation with 
consequent reduction of commissioning cost.
• Standard factory functional test
• Full refrigerant and oil charge
• Integrated Control Logic
• Single evaporator
• Single main power connection point
• Optional on-board inline dual-pumps 

in-built rEdundanCy
“multiplE units” on a singlE skid
AWS Inverter is designed with 2 or 3 (depending on 
capacity) independent refrigerant circuits.
all critical components (e.g. compressor, eeXv ecc…) 
are independent on each circuit allowing highest reliability 
standards.

pid ControllEr With optimizEd mCQuay softWarE 
and ‘nEtWork rEady’ fEaturEs

AWS Inverter is equipped with on-board pid controller, with a standard user-friendly in-built display, or an optional 
graphical touch screen. controller is ready to be integrated with a wide range of bms through standad communication 

protocols. the controller’s display allows viewing 
of the unit’s operating status and its multi-button keypad and rolling wheel allows 

the operator easy access to the unit main functions.

from 100% loAD

continuous 
   modulation

to 8% loAD

Single Shell&Tube Evaporator 

equipped with Victaulic 

connections for an easy and fast 

hydraulic unit connection

Water pump selectable
according to custom 

available pressure needs

aWs Inverter 1.000 kW unit 
8.5 meters long

tipical competitor 1.000 kW unit
11 meters long

1.5 m 
less

1 2

* Based on AWS INVERTER 230.2 ST rated at 700 kW, with 12/7 °C Evap. and 35 °C OAT

Single Power Connection Point to semplify the installation reducing systems start-up costs
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